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Visit the blotter page on
BGNEWS.COM to view an
interactive blotter map showing this
weekend's crime trends in the city.
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THE GIFT OF

Freshman arrested in
food fight' at The Oaks

4

ByA.ijRapai

Mike Paulus
Director
of Dining
Services

Editor-in-Chief

While eating breakfast at midnight on the second floor of The
Oaks, one student saw food fly
across the new dining hall.
"1 was sitting down talking
to one of my friends when a big
uproar started," freshman Kylie
Woodward said.
She said she saw students
throwing food and heard yelling.
"Why would you do something
to deface the school you go to?"
Woodward said. "That facility is
brand new."
It was confirmed Monday by
University Spokesperson Dave
Kielmeyer that there was a "food
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Local church ships gifts overseas through Operation Christmas Child program
By Brian Bohnart
Reporter

Senior Sara*Fouts has sptnt the past
two summers on mission Mps overseas in places such as Nicaragua,
Haiti, Botswana and South Africa,
though she hafxthe pleasure of
spending every Christmas at home
with her family.
But each of those trips to poofc
third-woijd nations has taught her
about life, suffering, sacrifice and
thi"true meaning of the holiday
season, she said.
"My travels have made me realize that I am not normal,"itouts
said. "I am part of the minority
of this wojjd ... We need to realize how privileged we 'kne and to
start sharing."
In an effort to better others'

lives when she cannot leave the
University, Fouts has spent the
past two years working with her
local church to make the holidays
brighter for kids in need through
Operation Christmas Child.
"1 have continually learned how
to be more generous, thankful and
sacrificial to make,things happen to benefit the lives of others,"
Fouts said.
Operation Christmas Child is*an
international inilbtive that allows
people to fill a shod)ox full of personalized gift items like toys and
clothes ml children. The gifts are
shipped overseas for needy children to open on Christmas.
International relief organization
Samaritan's Purse coordinates the
initiative, which has partnered with
many churches across the nation,

including Brookside Ministries in
the city.
Craig Flack, assistant pastor at
Brookside, said his church has participated in Operation Christmas
Child for the past five years, and
more people are getting involved
this year than in the past.
"I've been super proud of the
Brookside community," Flack said.
"They're super ganprous and giving
and they reBlly care about helping.
You will actually see a lot of people
who make it a whole family thing
where everyone will put together a
shoebox for someone,"
Because TSrookside hosts its
Sunday services inside Olscamp
Hall, Flack said he has sten many
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fight" at The Oaks' Midnight
Breakfast.
Police were called at 12:19
a.m. to address the matter,
Kielmeyer said.
The breakfast was supposed to
take place from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
but it ended shortly after midnight
on Sunday.
After police arrived, students
See FOOD | Page 2

New store will sell donated goods
I
to public at reduced prices

•

SeeCHl«CH|Page2

Police collect, repurpose abandoned bikes on campus

Local Habitat for Humanity branch to open ReStore soon
ByEricLagatti
Reporter

After building 26 homes, the Wood
County branch of Habitat for
Humanity hopes to have its 27th
home built by Christmas.
Habitat for Humanity helps those
"in need of safe, decent and affordablehousing," said RuthAnn Shaver,
executive director for the branch.
This involves building homes, as
well as providing an affordable way
for people to buy home appliances
or building materials.
"This branch in particular is
experiencing a lot of growth right
now," Shaver said.

One of the areas experiencing the
most growth is the Restore, said
Staten T. Middleton, president for
the branch.
" | The ReStore is] a place where we
accept used donations [andl sell it
back to the community at a reduced
price," he said.
Donations include many items,
from cinder blocks to toilets to
desks, Middleton said.
The ReStore in Wood County is
not yet open, but volunteers are storing the donations in a warehouse
and hope to make them available for
sale to the public soon, Shaver said.
See HABITAT | Page ?

PROUD PROTESTER

Tagged bikes are taken to warehouse to be claimed or used by Orange Bike Program
ByAkxAluthrff
Reporter

As winter arrives and some bicycles
sit idly chained to a rack or post,
campus police are taking measures
to clean up the clutter.
Since fall 2010, campus police
have ticketed and collected abandoned bikes on campus at the end of
each semester.
Police began ticketing bikes Nov.
28 and 29 this year. The yellow tickets notify owners they have 10 days
until the bike's lock is cut off and the
bike is collected sometime between
Dec. 6 and 8.
"After a while Icampus] becomes
a gathering spot for abandoned
bikes," said Captain Tim fames of
the University Police Department.
"With the snow coming, the improperly parked bikes make it difficult for
snow removal crews to get around."

Improperly parked bikes include
bikes chained to lamp posts, fences
and other objects not considered
proper bike racks, James said.
But police don't randomly snatch
up bikes — there are other criteria to
be met, he said.
Any bike that looks like it is abandoned, rusted out, missing parts or
improperly parked can be ticketed
and collected, lames said.
To avoid collection, owners must
rip the tag off of the bike within
10 days, he said. Even if a bike is
improperly parked, as long as the tag
is removed, police won't touch it, but
they might re-tag it.
Collected bikes are stored at a
warehouse on Reed Street, where
the owner has 180 days to claim his
or her bike before police petition the
court for ownership of it, James said.
Detective Anthony Dotson, who
manages the bike collection, said

CAMPUS

there are 224 bikes currently in the
warehouse. Since this year's pick up,
police have collected an additional
22 bikes.
If a student wishes to claim back
a collected bike, he or she can call
police to identify it.
During the past year, there have
been less than a dozen claims on
collected bikes, Dotson said.
Some students, however, don't
agree with some aspects of bike collection.
"I don't see why they should take
bikes away, especially if there are no
spots available on the bike racks,"
said sophomore Jimmy Konte, who
plans to bring his bike to school next
year.
Konte said he can see how an
improperly parked bike can be a

FORUM

NATHAN ELEXONICH I THFBGNCWS
BRENT WILLIAMS, sophomore, carries a protest sign during Occupy BG's protest march Monday
afternoon Some of the places the protesters demonstrated include the city administration building
and police station. The groups goal was to address the "waste of tax dollars" during the Dec. 5 raid on

See BIKES | Page 3

Occupy BGs camp downtown. Occupy BG is planning a rally in support of two occupiers court hearings at 2 p.m on Dec 19 at the Bowling Green Municipal Court.

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

Teachers use more than tests

Student impact questioned

Refers improves for BG basketball

Instructors use a variety of methods to

Two columnists debate the implications

After sitting out a full season, Alexis Rogers is

assess student knowledge. Faculty and

and effects of student representation and

becoming a force for the women's team. The Duke

students share the pros and cons of tests,

participation in city politics, discussing the

transfer is second on the team in points per game

projects and exams | Pag* 3

issues of age and life experience | P*ge 4

and leads in rebounding |
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Where do you study for exams?
I JOHN ZACHRICH
Junior, History
"I spend a lot of time in the library
and the Union." | Page 4
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BLOTTER
SUN., DEC. 11
10:45 A.M.
Amy L. Jumper. 32. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for aggravated menacing
within the 800 block of N.
Main St

128 P.M.
Complainant reported a rear
passenger side window
broken out of a vehicle
sometime between Friday
at 8 p.m. and the present
time. The damage was valued at $400.

6:55 P.M.
1:18 P.M.
Graffiti was reported within the
700 block of S. College Drive.

FOOD
From Page 1

were asked to leave the
building and it closed shortly after, Kielmeyer said.
Freshman Karl Hinshaw
was arrested and charged
with assault. Another student was detained and will
go through the student disciplinary process, Kielmeyer
said.
The University Police
Department is still investigating the situation, he said.
The full police report is not
yet available.
Mike Paulus, director of
Dining Services, said the
breakfast was consolidated
to one location because
there was waning participation in previous years. In the
past, the University hosted
Midnight Breakfast at multiple dining halls, including
Pounders Keepers and the
Sundial.
"We expanded operation hours, added some
music and events as a way
to get students' minds off of
exams," Paulus said.
More than 1.000 people attended Midnight
Breakfast at The Oaks, he
said. There were sporadic
rushes but no problems with
the service.
Paulus said it was frus-

from an unlocked vehicle
within the 1000 block of
Fairview Ave.

CORRECTION
POLICY

Sometime between 4 a.m.
and 10 a.m. an unknown
person took a power adapter

We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966

trating that a few peoples'
actions would "shut down
an event that was so popular
to students.
"It was a pretty good night
right up until then," he said.
"It's disappointing that the
actions of a few hurt those
that were enjoying themselves."
Dining Services will move
forward and re-evaluate the
event. Paulus said. They will
consider the possibility of
future situations and how to
best protect their customers
if problems occur, he said.
"We want to continue to
provide events and promotions," Paulus said.
Dining Services is working to reimburse students
who did not have time to
eat after paying at The Oaks
before it closed early, Paulus
said. Dining Services' systems keep track of who pays
to eat, so it will be possible
to determine who should be
reimbursed.
"Weil obviously take care
of those students who didn't
get to cat," Paulus said.
lunior Morgan Levin said
she arrived at The Oaks a
little after midnight and
waited in line to get in. The
line was moving quickly, but
before she could get food,
police arrived, she said.
"Within five minutes,
workers were asking us to

leave," Levin said. "The
situation was dealt with
extremely quickly."
Students weren't told anything except that they needed to leave, she said.
"I
was
extremely
annoyed," Levin said.
Because she lives off campus, Levin said she was
frustrated she used her own
money, was unable to eat
and was not given a reason
why she had to leave. She
sent an email to Dining
Services about paying but
not eating and received an
email Monday morning
stating she would be reimbursed.
Sophomore Mike Kacer
said he arrived at The Oaks
at about 11:30 p.m. Sunday
to study and spend time
with friends. He was sitting in the back room when
he heard people yell "food
fight."
T was just trying to take
a break from studying and
have some down time, but
then this happened," Kacer
said.
He said the dining hall
was "a mess" and because
of the students' actions,
he doesn't think Midnight
Breakfast will happen
again.
"Let's hope it does for
other students that weren't
involved in that," Kacer said.

Preferred
Properties Co.

www.prefenedpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 18am • 4:30pm

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

CHURCH

Operation Christmas Child
at Brookside, but when he
needed someone to temporarily take over for him at the
church, Fouts volunteered
and immediately worked to
get more people involved.
"My role was to advertise,
inform, encourage, collect
boxes and deliver them,"
Fouts said. "I set up a table
two Sundays ago, informed
Brookside members about
lOperation Christmas Child],
collected and delivered 10
boxes over two weeks and
promoted it on Facebook."
Operation
Christmas
Child isn't the only relief program Brookside takes part
in during the holidays, Flack
said, as his church wants to
continue focusing both locally and internationally.
"We actually do two things
around Christmas time; we
have Operation Christmas
Child and we also work with
the local foster organization
Kids Count Too," Flack said.
"They give us a wish list from
local foster kids, and our
parishioners help buy those
gifts."
Audrey Gearing, office
manager for Kids Count Too,

From Page 1

students like Touts eager to
help make Christmas fun for
kids who are less fortunate.
"I've found that a lot of students really like participating," he said. "Because they
are students, i lot of them
really get passionate about
global reach issues and global mission projects."
Getting other University
students involved in programs
like Operation
Christmas Child is very
important, Fouts said.
"You get to encourage your
friends to do the same thing
and then you find something
else you have in common
that also benefits other people in a positive way — it's a
win-win situation." she said.
"As you participate in different organizations, programs
and events, you learn what
you love and who you want
to be... When you find something you love to do, you
want people you love to be
involved also."
University professor Chris
Keil was initially in charge of

said her organization worked
with four area churches and
several local businesses to
sponsor an annual Christmas
party for nearly 70 foster children this past Saturday.
"We had all of our foster
families come in for the party
— ft was around 120 people," Gearing said. "We gave
around 70 kids Christmas
presents from Santa that
were provided by the local
churches."
While Fouts wasn't one of
Brookside's members who
participated in Kids Count
Too, she said her thoughts
and prayers continue to go
out to the people she met
overseas.
"There is not a day that
goes by that I don't think
about the 10-year-old little
girl in Nicaragua who wants
to grow up and be a doctor,
or the scene of children getting trampled in a food distribution line in a tent city,"
Fouts said. "There is not a day
that goes by that I don't think
about the people I have met
in those third-world countries. They encourage me to
make better decisions with
my life every day."

HOT ON THE INTERNET
Miss picking up a new print version of The BG News?
Go to BGNEWS.COM for exclusive web content, including:
Photo Gallery
Photos of Monday's Occupy BG
protest throughout the city
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Blotter
An interactive blotter map showing
this weekends crime trends in the city
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You don't have to live like this...

In most cases, furnished and unfurnished '
are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available
on-line and in rental office.

STOP!

by our office & pick up
e New
Listings also Available On-Line

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Quality Service, Quality Housing

A.

O

Check Us. Out
On Facebook!
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WE ALSO OFFER:
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319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverfalestaU.com
ILLY" SERVING BGSU STUDENTS SINCE 1978

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

> Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)

> 24 Hr Maintenance

> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Fiee Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water& Trash

> Free DVD Library

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
'restrictions apply

APARTMENTS
Office: 400 c.Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11 am-3pm

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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Exams, projects, papers combine to show knowledge
By Tiuium Almuhanna
Reporter

Some students may feel the
pressura of cramming for
exams this week, but for sophomore Joseph Miller, whose
week has been spent in the
library studying and working on projects, not all of his
classes require a final.
Senior lecturer Lynn
Campbell, whose literature
classes include discussions,
written analyses and in some
cases, responses to course
texts, said a final paper is
appropriate for her classes
because it encourages students to consider the text as
a whole and derive meaning
from readings.
The types of classes in
which midterms or exams
would be appropriate are
those which require students
to show what information
they learned, Campbell said.
"Although even discussionbased courses could lend
themselves to exams in the

form of short answer questions or even short essay
responses," she said.
Hephzibah Dutt. a graduate instructor and doctoral
student in the Department
of Theatre and Film, said she
usually assigns a combination of exams, projects and
papers for her classes.
Assigning exams makes
it necessary for students to
learn the nuts and bolts of
a course, while projects and
papers give students the
chance to apply those concepts, she said.
In courses such as Theatre
Experience, projects and
papers are more useful, as
they facilitate critical thinking
and strengthen writing and
presentation skills through
experience, Dutt said.
"I have my students go
through the sometimes heinous process of group projects because collaborating is
an essential part of theatre
experience," she said.
However, a student's under-

standing of a course's material depends on the different
kinds of material and goals of
the course, Dutt said.
"A large part of the value of
both projects and exams is
that the work students need to
put into them in order to pull
off a project or exam successfully usually, hopefully, leads
to learning," she said
While some courses
require a combination of
projects and midterms, senior
Amy (ohnson, who has more
projects than midterms this
semester, said projects are
more beneficial than final
exams because they show a
practical working knowledge
of the overall subject.
Projects provide students
with a chance to work with
resources and allow them
to use their full knowledge
acquired from the course and
create something, Johnson
said.
"All tests do is make a student memorize information
and write it all out in the space

of a couple hours," she said. "I
don't think they truly measure a student's ability in the
field but rather his ability to
memorize material."
Some students may prefer one form of testing over
another; however, junior
Michael Baker said exams are
just as important in order to
show what theoretical knowledge a student has obtained
overall.
A lot of students dislike
taking exams because of
the stress, but that doesn't
mean that exams shouldn't
be given, Baker said. Exams
may be incredibly stressful,
but there is no better way to
test material otherwise, he
said.
"By combining the two,
1 think a better overview of
what the student has actually learned, both in theory and practice, would be
achieved, and the student
may retain more of what
they have been taught,"
Baker said.

HABITAT
From Page 1

AUBREY ROSS I IHIBONEWS
UNIVERSITY POLICE tagged bikes throughout campus in late November, warning owners to remove them. Collected bikes
are stored at a warehouse, and then auctioned off or given to the University's Orange Bike Program if not claimed in 180 days

BIKES
From Page 1
hazard, but if it is out of the
way, there should be no reason to collect it.
Many bike racks are usually full, Konte also said, suggesting the University install
more to meet demands.
Sophomore Chris McGuire,
who rides his bike during nice
weather, said he thinks the
collection is "stupid" because
cold weather impedes people
from using their bikes.
McGuire suggested a better
tactic would be to wait until
the end of spring semester,
after students leave for summer, any bike left behind
should then be considered

abandoned.
McGuire's bike is currently chained to a rack at
Offenhauer. While McGuire
said he didn't receive a tag,
many bikes in the area did.
Collected bikes claimed
by the University are put to
good use, said Nick Hennessy,
the University's sustainability
coordinator. They are either
sold at a University surplus
auction or picked up by the
Orange Bike Program.
The Orange Bike Program
is free and gives students
access to designated bikes
on campus, allowing them to
travel more easily, Hennessy
said.
"We're trying to make
BGSU into a bike-friendly
campus," he said. "It's a

handy way of getting around
campus, and it's a good form
of recreation and exercise."
Hennessy and some program members go to the
warehouse and pick out collected bikes with the least
amount of required repairs
and convert them into orange
bikes, he said.
There are currently 60
orange bikes and about 15
being used on campus now,
Hennessy said.
For more information on
the Orange Bike Program,
visit bgsu.edu/offices/sustainability/page97648.html.

"Opening up the path to
community revitalization is
something we can do with the
Restore," she said.
Selling items at the
ReStore will grant people
the independence to fix
their homes themselves and
will help meet the needs of
the community, Shaver said.
In addition to expanding
the ReStore, the Wood County
I labitat branch has also built in
smaller communities around
the area, Middleton said.
"Ideally, we'd like to build
a home in Bowling Green,"
he said.
Aconcept called "sweat equity" is involved in building these
homes, where future home residents help build their home in
some way, Middleton said.
"It's not a free home," he
said. "It's adding their labor
to the value of the home."
Shaver stressed the need
for dedicated volunteers in
every area of Habitat, whether building a home or readying the ReStore.
"It's about more than giving stuff to people," Shaver

PHOTOS BY ALYSSA GAMMON

HI BG Nt wi

TOP: Senior John Miladore and Junior Katie Walker share a laugh while studying for
their finals Monday evening.
BOTTOM LEFT: Sophomore Erica Sadlik prepares for her Women's Studies final
BOTTOM RIGHT: Senior Andrew Peet goes through his notes while studying for
his Child and Family Policy exam.

said. "It's about people who
don't have access to safe,
affordable housing."
Middleton and Shaver both
said they think Habitat is a
great way for students to help
those in need.
"Everyone has a charitable
instinct and this is one way
we can channel that interest," Middleton said.
The University has several resources in terms of
students, faculty and staff,
Shaver said. It has made
many contributions to the
branch, including funding
and donations to the ReStore.
"There's something great
here that you can see with the
student body," she said.
Senior Spencer Miller is
one of five students who
volunteered at the Wood
County Habitat branch for a
class assignment.
Students could pick any
volunteer organization they
wanted, but Miller and the
group became involved with
Habitat after seeing the group
at the volunteer fair.
"They really needed a lot of
help, so we thought we could
be a part of that effort," he said.
"We figured it would be a good
idea to focus our efforts and

time into this organization."
Miller said he has worked
with Habitat in the past by
helping at building sites. For
the Wood County branch, he
helped set up the ReStore in
an effort to make it accessible to the public.
The volunteer assignment
was a "beneficial learning
opportunity for students in
a real world environment,"
he said.
"As a student, it's really
good to be a contribution to
the well-being of the local
community," Miller said.
Miller said he will continue
to be involved with Habitat in
some way throughout his life,
even if it's not with the Wood
County branch. Many of the
other members of the group
will continue with the Wood
County branch, he said.
"Students don't realize how
poverty-stricken Bowling
Green is, so eradicating poverty around here is a big challenge," Miller said.
Shaver jokingly said those
who get involved with Habitat
will come down with "Habttrtis."
"You get bitten by this thing
that makes you not want to do
anything but Habitat stuff,"
she said.

1, 2,3 Bedrooms
STILL AVAILABLE

apply online today for fall @ bgstudenthousing.com
Sign a lease* and
pay a Security Deposit
by 12/17 and recieve

a $100 gin card on
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the spot!

private) inutile to BGSU timpni ♦ fully furnlihed + Individual leuee t 24-hr flintu center 114-hr computer center with free printing
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"It's about more than giving stuff to people. It's about people who don't have access
to safe, affordable housing."
- Executive Director Ruth Ann Shaver on the Wood County branch of Habitat for Humanity [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Where do you study for exams?
"My room"
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"At my apartment

"The Union"

"The Learning

and the Union."

Commons."

Have your own take on todays
People On The Street? Or a
suggestion for a question? Give

SEANGILDAY

KELLY FALTER
Freshman.
Env. Science

Freshman.
Engineering

1 M

EMILY McCOLLISTER
Senior.
History

SEAN MARTIN
Freshman,
Middle Childhood Edu

us yout feedback at bgnews.
com.

OPPOSING OPINIONS

Can a University student make a difference in city council?
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of Bowling Green
voted on a discrimination measure, an election which seemed
to pit University students against
"townies."
1 wrote a scathing column
against citizens who voiced
complaints on students' right to
vote and made comments on
students' mental capacities.
Plash forward to today, as the
city gears up for 2012 and city
officials take their newly elected
posts Most notably, student
Daniel Gordon will join city
council fiesh off his 1st Ward
victory in the polls a month ago.
But this debate does not so
much concern Gordon specifically, but more generally: do students belong as elected officials
in their University's city, and can
they make much of a difference?
The role of city council members, as with every elected official, is to represent their constituency. In the case of Howling

Green, nearly half of citizens are
students.
It makes logical sense, given
the arithmetic that a student
would represent his thousands
of peers in a post or council
which makes legislative decisions that affect them.
And honestly, the debate
could end there, if it weren't for
a perceived disconnect between
the University and city which
supports it
We heard this argument especially during the 2010 election
cycle. Students are only here for
nine months out of the year.
They aren't like "real" townspeople. The University and city
are two different entities, and
rimidbe kept ideologically and
legislatively separated.
It's arguable whether or not
this separation easts, but for the
sake of argument let's assume
it does.
Bringing in a student to city
council only helps to forge ties
and connections between the
two parties. Why should the
appropriate response be to keep
students out, rather than trying
to bring everyone together?
This only helps to strengthen
the power and effectiveness of

legislation which affect all of us,
students and "townies" alike.
Even with this perceived
"separatioa" 1 don't recall being
turned away Bom voting in last
month's elections. We students
are legally obligated to help
shape legislation and elections,
and yet there is a disconnection?
Says who?
Time for logic.
A hypothetical student running for city council could be
around 22 or 23 years old.
He or she would be representing one of the city's four wards.
Given Bowling Green's population of about 30,000 people,
each ward would number about
■7,000 citizens, on average.
Compare this to the United
States I louse of Representatives,
whose members need be only
25 years of age to run. Such
Congressmen represent state
districts which are more than
600,000 people.
How, then, do we trust those
as young as 25 to be elected and
represent more than a half a million people?
How do we trust them to
See TYLER | Page 8

Nfj • The relationship
* between a university
and its host city has come a
long way since the Battle of St.
Scholastica Day in 1335.
Differences between the
local townspeople and students, which began in a tavern
(no surprise there), quickly
escalated into a full-scale riot.
Many students were killed
or maimed. The annual observance of the day of mourning
for the riot's victims continued
for 500 years thereafter.
But the question today is:
would a student representative "make much of a difference?" In other words, would
he or she be more effective
merely because of his or her
student status?
11 ii ■ question is a variation
of the perennial "town versus
gown" controversy.
No one is denying the right
of students to be represented,
or the right of a student to

represent citizens. As long as a
student meets the basic legal
requirements, there's no reason why an elected representative could not be a student.
However, we shouldn't
expect a student representative to be more effective
merely because he or she is
a student.
That effectiveness comes
from other qualities and traits.
There are several reasons why the odds may be
against an effective student
representative.
Most students reside in the
area for only a brief time.
While townspeople may
spend a lifetime in a locale, the
chances of a student becoming a lifelong resident, with the
perspective that accompanies
it, are rather slim, especially if
the University's hometown is
small, such as Bowling Green.
The facts: the 2000 Census
counted 29,636 people in
Bowling Green.
Ten years later, the population had increased to 30,028,
an increase of less than 400
people. Clearly, not many students have chosen to make
the area their home.

Of the nearly 18,000 students reported to be attending the University by the
United States Department of
Education for the fall semester
2010, nearly 15,000 are undergraduates.
More than 90 percent of
these undergraduates are 24
years of age or younger.
The existence of a large university in a small town creates
a large transient class of residents who constitute a portion of the pool of potential
elected representatives.
Nearly half of the city's
population is made up of
those in the 18 to 24 year
age bracket; no doubt many
are students. And since they
are legal residents of the city,
they deserve representation
in local government. But it
should not automatically be
assumed that students are
best served by being represented by a student.
There is also the matter of
perceived maturity. There are
good and valid reasons why
there are minimum ages for
See PHIL | Page 8

'Merry Christmas' LEEEGG0: A HOW TO
is aood enoi
JESSICA
ZIR-UNDEN
GUEST COLUMNIST

I love this time of year.
Christmas is a meditative time
for me. one that I especially
cherish and adore.
I spend this time reflecting on
how fortunate I am and how
much 1 love and care about the
people in my life. Though 1 have
not been a Christian for years, I
still call it Christmas.
This seems to be a real problem for people these days.
With respect, I would like to
respond particularly to the column "New holiday needs a new
name."
lust as the author says, I am
not a historian or expert by any
means either.
I also am not qualified to
make a true or false statement
about the origins of Christmas.

However, in my own
research on the topic. I have
concluded that the author's
treatment of the pagan versus
Christian controversy is biased
toward Christianity.
An important theory on the
origin of Christmas is it was generally accepted to be a pagan
winter solstice celebration.
That makes sense to me, considering the word "Christmasis not to be found anywhere in
the Christian Bible. The author
says in the column that she
sees no problem with a pagan
holiday being celebrated
alongside this Christian holiday called Christmas.
However, I would like to
point out that according to this
theory, these holidays did not
exist concurrently in any kind of
peaceful way.
Rather, Christians adopted
several of the pagan traditions

CMSlBlMnTIDa
Turn up the bass
Turn up
the treble

Throw a
chair

See JESSICA | Page 6
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Bowl season is great,
but it could be better
RYAHSATKOWUK
SPORTS EDITOR

i
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TO FALCON
Duke transfer Alexis Rogers maks an
impact on the court for the Falcons
ByMkh*Wyiodd
Assistant Spots Editor

Y

•V

After sitting the bench all of last year, Alexis
Rogers is finally on the court.
Rogers transferred from Duke after her freshman year and due to NCAA regulations, she
had to sit out this past season.
"I feel like I sat out for two years," Rogers said.
"I've got my confidence back and hopefully the
rest of the season goes on the rise and we don't
have any more slow starts like 1 did the first
couple of games."
Finally rewarded for her patience. Rogers
opened her career at BG in the brand new Stroh
Center. She has started all nine games, but-is
just now picking up momentum on her season.
Since she sat the bench this past season,
Rogers said it was hard adjusting going from
practice to game situations. She said that is
part of the reason she fizzled in the beginning
of the season.
Head coach Curt Miller said he was concerned be wasn't dni ng his job of putting Rogers
in a position to be successful, but after some
changes in coaching, she was shaping up.
"It was a learning curve for us to figure out
where Lex is most comfortable scoring the basketball," Miller said. "She has to take ownSee ROGERS | Page 7

ABILE ; THEKiNbVS1

'Tis the season. Bowl season, that is.
While finals wind down—thankfully — and everyone gets into the
holiday cheer, the most wonderful
time of the year is almost here.
College football bowl season has
always been my favorite time period for any sport, simply because
of how magical it is. What's better
than college football nonstop for
almost three weeks? Yes, that was a
rhetorical question, because I won't
listen if you tell me otherwise.
Think about it. What's the
best part of Saturday afternoons
from September until November?
Definitely college football games.
It's such a sad feeling to wake up
on a Saturday in February and
turn on the TV to see bowling
reruns on ESPN.
This is why bowl season is so
great. It's essentially a season full
of excitement packed into three
weeks — three weeks, by the way,
in which you don't have to worry
about classes.
Maybe that's why bowl season
has always been such a happy time
in my life, because 1 associate it with
no school for a couple of weeks. Or
maybe it's just because 1 like this
setup way too much.
There are no FCS teams. No
scrubs taking on powerhouses
(although the Arizona State vs.
Boise State game comes pretty
close). Just 35 games featuring
mostly evenly matched teams.
While there are some games in
late December you could undoubtedly go without seeing — Florida
International vs. Marshall, anyone?
— the games that happen once the
calendar turns to 2012 are mustsee TV.
This year, nine games between
ranked teams happen on or after
Ian. 2, including, of course, the
national title rematch between
Alabama and LSU.

When you think about all of this
awesome, it's only natural to think
of how it can be made better. And
for any college football fan, one
answer is apparent.
A playoff.
I don't care how you do it, how
many teams are in it, where these
games are played or anything
like that. I just want a system that
doesn't leave any doubt.
You don't have to completely
trash the bowl system to make a
playoff because, yes. a bowl game
is a great reward for a team that
worked its butt off all season. But
this BCS stuff needs to take a hike.
How can you call a system fair
when you have a team that didn't
even play in its conference's championship game in the title game?
You know that every LSU fan in the
world will cry foul if Alabama beats
them on Ian. 9.
How can you call a system fair
when you have conference champions ranked No. 15 and No. 23 playing in one of the five biggest bowls,
but No. 7 Boise State is stuck playing in the Las Vegas bowl against a
team that finished fourth in its own
division?
And how can you call a system
fair when you can make legitimate
arguments that the teams ranked
No. 3 and No. 4 should be in the title
game over Alabama?
Yeah, the Tide are probably the
only team in the nation that has
any chance of beating LSU, and the
national title game will be one for
the ages. But the bottom line is that
we will never know because the
giant corporation that is the BCS is
too concerned with making money
than it is about crowning a true
champion.
There are plenty of logical ways to
fix this, such as the top eight teams in
the final BCS standings, regardless of
conference, face off in an eight-team
playoff to decide a title winner. Then
the rest of the bowl-eligible teams
fill in the remaining non-BCS bowl
games that they do now.
See BOWLS | Page 7

BG women's soccer team looking forward to 2012 season
ByAI«KrampMky
Reporter

Although senior Alyssa Zuccaro was
named to the AU-MAC Second-Team,
the 2011 season did not end exactly
according to the Falcons' plan.
The BG women's soccer team
ended the season with a tie at
Miami for the final match of the
season, giving the Falcons a 6-131 record, preventing them from
advancing to the Mid-American
Conference tournament.
Coach Andy Richards said his
2011 team was far from what its
record showed.
"It's simple, as if we scored more
goals, we could've easily had a very
different season." Richards said. "We
had a better team than last year, and
we're very excited for next season."
In 2009 the Falcons ended with a
5-12-3 record, and in 2010 ended with
a 4-12-4 record.
The University of Toledo went on
to win the MAC tournament this year
and was the MAC representative in
the NCAA tournament. Toledo fell to
Marquette in the first round, 1-0.
The NCAA tournament lasted from
Nov. 11 until the championship game
on Dec. 4 in Kennesaw, Ga. Teams
that made it to the Sweet 16 include
Stanford Boston College, Maryland,

FACEBOOK

Oklahoma State, Wake Forest, Perm
State, North Carolina Central Florida,
Virginia, Virginia Tech, Louisville,
San Diego, Long Beach State, Duke
and Ohio State.
In the Final Four, Stanford defeated
Florida State 3-0 and Duke beat Wake
Forest 4-1. Stanford went on to win
its first National Championship 1-0
over Duke.
Even though the season may have
only ended this past month, Richards
said he is already hard at work building and preparing for the 2012 women's soccer season.
Richards spent time earlier this
month in Raleigh, N.C. at a tournament, scouting players from all over
the nation. He said recruiting has
been in full force all season.
"We are goin. to Raleigh to .out
future players from Ohio bi .ause
that is our main area of recruitment,"
Richards said. "We have six new
freshman joining us next summer
and five of them are all attackingminded players."
Richards made it clear that freshmen cannot be the only players that
have to make a change in the offseason.
BYRON MACK I IHEKNEWS

See SOCCER | Page 7

SIDNEY HUTU BG forward, dribbles the ball past Eastern Michigan defender Jessica Thomas during the Falcons' 2-1 win over the Eagles this season
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"It's about more than giving stuff to people. It's about people who don't have access
to safe, affordable housing."
- Executive Director Ruth Ann Shaver on the Wood County branch of Habitat for Humanity [see story, pg. 1].
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OPPOSING OPINIONS

Can a University student make a difference in city council?

VpC . A year ago, the city
nf Bowling (.ireen
voted on a discrimination measure, an election which seemed
to pit I Jniversity students against
"towniex."
1 wrote a scathing column
against citizens who voiced
complaints on students' right to
vote and made comments on

students' menial raparitte,
Hash forward to today as the
city gears up for 2012 and city
officials take their newly elected
posts. Most notahly, student
Daniel Goidon will join city
council, fresh off his 1st Ward
Victory in the polls a month BSD,
But this debate din's not so
much concern Gordon specifically, but more generally: do students belong as elected officiiils
in their t Iniversity's city, and can
they make much of a difference?
The role of city council meml)ers, as with every elected official, is to represent their constituency. In the case of Bowling

Green, nearly half of citizens are
students.
It makes logical sense, given
the arithmetic that a student
would represent his thousands
of peers in a post or council
which makes legislative decisions that affect them.
And honestly, the debate
could end there, if it weren't for
a perceived disconnect between
the University and city which
supports it.
Mfe heard this argument especially during the 2010 election
cycle. Students are only here for
nine months out of the year.
fhey aren't like "real'' townspeople. The University and city
are two different entities, and
shi >uld be kept idei >l< igically and
legislatively separated
It's arguable whether or not
this separation exists, but for the
sake of argument let's assume
it does.
Bringing in a student to city
council only helps to forge ties
and connections between the
two parties. Why should the
appropriate response be to keep
students out. rather than trying
ti > bring everyi me ti igcther?
This only helps to strengthen
the power and effectiveness of

legislation which affect all of us,
students and "townies" alike.
Even with this perceived
"separation," 1 don't recall being
turned away from voting in last
month's elections. We students
are legally obligated to help
shape legislation and elections,
;uid yet there is a disconnection?
Says who?
Time for logic.
A hypothetical student running for dty council could be
around 22 or 23 years old.
I le or she W) >uld be representing one of the city's four wards.
Given Howling Green's population of about 30,000 people,
each ward would number about
7,000 citizens on average.
Compare this to the United
Suites I li luse i if Representatives,
whose members need be only
25 years of age to run. Such
Congressmen represent state
districts which ate more thin
BOO.000 people.
How, then, do we trust those
as young as 25 to be elected and
represent more than a half a million people?
How do we trust them to
See TYLER | Page 8

Wfj • The relationship
" between a university
and its host city has come a
long way since the Battle of St.
Scholastica Day in 1335.
Differences between the
local townspeople ;ind students, which began in a tavern
(no surprise there), quickly
escalated into a full-sciilc riot.
Many students were killed
or maimed The annual observance of the day of mourning
for the riot's victims continued
for 500 years thereafter.
But the question today is:
would a student representative "make much of a difference?" In other words, would
he or she be more effective
merely because of his or her
student status?
The question is a variation
of the perennial "town versus
gown" controversy.
No one is denying the right
of students to be represented,
or the right of a student to

represent citizens. As long as a
student meets the lasic legal
requirements, there's no reason why an elected representative could not be a student.
However, we shouldn't
expect a student representative to be more effective
merely because he or she is
a student.
That effectiveness comes
from other qualities and trails,
There are several reasons why the odds may be
against an effective student
representative.
Most students reside in the
area for only a brief time.
While townspeople may
spend a lifetime in a locale, the
chances of a student becoming a lifelong resident, with the
perspective that accompanies
it. are rather slim, especially if
the University's hometown is
small such as Bowling (ireen.
The facts: the 2000 Census
Counted 29,636 people in
Bmvling( ireen.
Ten years later, the population had increased to 30,028,
an increase of less than 100
people. Clearly, not miiny students have chosen to make
the area their home

Of the nearly 18,000 students reported to be attending the University by the
United States Department of
Education for die fidl semester
2010, nearly 15.000 are undergraduates.
More than ill) percent of
these undergraduates are 24
years of age or younger.
The existence of a large university in a small town creates
a large transient class of residents who constitute a portion of the pool of potential
elected representatives.
Nearly half of the city's
population is made up of
those in the 18 to 24 year
age bracket; no doubt many
are students. And since they
are legal residents of the city,
they deserve representation
in local government. But it
should not automatically be
assumed that students are
best served by being represented by a student.
There is also the matter of
perceived maturity. There are
good and valid reasons why
there are minimum ages for
See PHIL | Page 8

'Merry Christmas' LEEEGG0: A HOW TO
is good enough
However, in my own
research on the topic. I have
concluded that the author's
treatment of the pagan versus
Christian controversy is biased

toward Christianity.
1 love this time of year.
(]iristmas is a meditative time
for me. one that 1 especially
cherish and adore.
I spend this time reflecting on
how fortunate I am. and how
much I line and care about the
people in my life. Though 1 have
not been a Christian for years, I
still call it (hristmas.
This seems to be a real problem for people these days.
With respect. I would like to
respond particularly to the column New holiday needs a new
name."
lust as the author says. I am
not a historian or expert by any

means either.
I also am not qualified to
make a true or false statement
about Ihe origins of (hristmas.

An important theory on the
i irigin of (hristmas is it was generally accepted to be a pagan
winter solstice celebration
That makes sense to me, considering the word "Christmas"
is not to be found anywhere in
the Christian Bible. The author
says in the column that she
sees no problem with a pagan
holiday being celebrated
alongside this Christian holiday called Christmas.
However, I would like to
point out that according to this
theory, these holidays did not
exist concurrently in any kind of
peaceful way.
Bather, Christians adopted
several of Ihe pagan traditions
See JESSICA I Page 6
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Bowl season is great,

m

but it could be better
When you think about all of this
awesome, it's only natural to think
of how it can be made belter. And
for any college football fan, one

mm
'EVIL—
TOFALCON
jBuke transfer Alexis Rogers maks an
Impact <3B the court for the Falcons
ByMktMkWyiock!
Assistant Sports Editor

After siding the bench all of last year, Alexis
Rogers is finally on the court.
Rogers transferred from Duke after her r'reshman year and. due to NCAA regulations, she
had to sit out this past season.
"I feel like I sat out for two years." Rogers said.
"I've got my confidence back and hopefully the
rest of the season goes on the rise and we don't
have any more slow starts like I did the first
couple of games."
Finally rewarded for her patience, Rogers
opened her career at B( I in t he brand new Stroh
Center. She has started all nine games, but is
just now picking up momentum on her seasoa
Since she sat the bench this past season,
Rogers said it was hard adjusting going from
practice to game situations. She said that is
part of the reason she fizzled in the beginning
of the season.
Head coach Curt Miller said he was concerned he wasn't dninghis job of putting Rogers
in a position to be successful, but after some
changes in coaching, she was shaping up.
"It was a (earning curve for us to figure out
where Lexis most comfortable scoring the basketball," Miller said. "She has to take ownSee ROGERS I
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answer is apparent,
Tis the season. Bowl season, that is.
While finals wind down — thankfully — and everyone gets into the
holiday cheer, the most wonderful
time of the year is almost here.
College football bowl season has
always been my favorite time period for any sport, simply because
of how magical it is. What's better
than college football nonstop for
almost three weeks? Yes, that was a
rhetorical question, because I won't
listen if you tell me otherwise.
Ihink about it. What's the
best part of Saturday afternoons
from September until November?
Definitely college football games.
It's such a sad feeling to wake up
on a Saturday in February and
turn on the TV to see bowling
reruns on ESPN.
This is why bowl season is so
great. It's essentially a season full
of excitement packed into three
weeks — three weeks, by the way,
in which you don't have to worry
about classes.
Maybe that's why bowl season
has always been such a happy time
in my life, because I associate it wilh
no school for a couple of weeks. Or
maybe it's just because I like this
setup way too much.
There are no FCS teams. No
scrubs taking on powerhouses
(although the Arizona State vs.
Boise State game comes pretty
close). Just 35 games featuring
mostly evenly matched teams.
While there are some games in
late December you could undoubtedly go without seeing — Florida
International vs. Marshall, anyone?
— the games that happen once the
calendar turns to 2012 are mustsee TV.
This year, nine games between
ranked teams happen on or after
Jan. 2. including, of course, the
national title rematch between
Alabama and LSU.

A playoff.
I don't care how you do it, how
many teams are in it, where these
games are played or anything
like that. I just want a system that
doesn't leave anv doubt.
You don't haw to completely
trash the bowl system to make a
playoff because, yes. a bowl game
is a great reward for a team that
worked its butt off all season. But
this BCS stuff needs lo take a hike.
Mow can you call a system fair
when you have a learn that didn't
even play in iis conference's championship game in the title game?
You know that every LSU Ian in the
world will cry foul il Alabama beats
them on Ian. 9.
How can you call a system fair
when you have conference champions ranked No. If> and No. 23 playing in one of the live biggest bowls,
but No. 7 Boise Stale is stuck playing in the Las Vegas howl against a
team that finished fourth in its own
division?
And how can you call a system
fair when you can make legitimate
arguments that the teams ranked
No. 3 and No. -1 should be in the title
game mil Alabama?
Yeah, the I Ida are probably the
only team in the nation lhat has
any chance of healing LSU. and the
national title game will be one for
the ages. But the bottom line is lhat
we will never know because the
giant corporation that is the BCS is
too concerned with making money
than it is about crowning a true
champion.
There are plenlv of logical ways lo
fix this, such as the top eight teams in
the final BCS standings, regardless of
conference, lace off in an eight-team
playoff to decide a liile winner. Then
Ihe resl of the bowl-eligible teams
fill in the remaining, non-BCS bowl
games that they do now.
BOWLS Page 7

BG women's soccer team looking forward to 2012 season
By Alex Kicmp.isky
Reporter

Although senior Alyssa Zuccaro was
named to the A1I-MAC Second-Team,
the 2011 season did not end exacdy
according lo the Falcons'plan.
The BCi women's soccer team
ended Ihe season with a tie at
Miami for the final match of the
season, giving the Falcons a 6-131 record, preventing them from
advancing to the Mid-American
Conference lournament.
Coach Andy Richards said his
2011 team was far from what its
record showed.
"It's simple, as if we scored more
goals, we could've easily had a very
different season." Richards said. "We
had a belter learn than last year, and
we're very excited for next season."
In 2009 the Falcons ended with a
5-12-3 record, and in 2010 ended with

a 4-12-4 record
The University of Toledo went on
to win the MAC tournament this year
and was the MAC representative in
the NCAA tournament. Toledo fell to
Marquette in the first round. 1-0.
The NCAA tournament lasted from
Nov. 11 until Ihe championship game
on Dec. •! in Kennesaw, Ca. Teams
lhat made il to the Sweet 16 include
Stanford, Boston College, Maryland,

FACEB00K

Oklahoma State, Wake Forest, Penn
State, North Carolina Central Florida,
Virginia. Virginia Tech, Louisville.
San Diego, Long Beach State, Duke
and Ohio State.
In the Final Four. Stanford defeated
Florida Stale 3-0 and Duke beat WakeForest 4-1. Stanford went on to win
its first National Championship 1-0
over Duke.
Even though Ihe season may have
only ended this past month, Richards
said he is already hard at work building and preparing for the 2012 women's soccer season.
Richards spent time earlier this
month in Raleigh, N.C. at a tournament, scouting players from all over
the nation. He said recruiting has
been in full force all season.
"We are goiii lo Raleigh lo nut
future players from Ohio bi ause
that is our main area of recruilment,"
Richards said. "We have six new
freshman joining us next summer
and five of them are all attackingminded players."
Richards made it clear that freshmen cannot be the only players that
have to make a change in the offseason.
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See SOCCER | Page 7
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SIDNEY HUTH BG forward, dribbles ibe ball past Eastern Michigan defender Jessica Thomas during the Falcons 2-1 win over the Eagles this season
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Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG News Sports on the Web

Falcons to take on Spartans

Become a fan of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

For continued coverage of all BG athletics

After a week off because of finals, the BG men's

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your
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basketball team will head to East Lansing. Mich., for a
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JESSICA

ying the knot' won't tie you down

From Page 4

Engaged, married college couples are treated differently for deviating from age expectations
either engaged or married,"
a guy commented a few days
later. "What the heck? We're
in college!"
The list of comments goes
on.
Pinpointing the motivation
Each time I entered Sociology for these students' frustration
of the Family class this was an intriguing challenge,
semester, I learned about col- but after compiling what I
lege-aged adults' perception learned in class, I think I may
have figured it out.
of marriage.
According to my instructor,
I learned more from my
peers, however, than 1 ever a significant majority of high
could have learned from a school seniors want to get
married someday — about
textbook.
Eavesdropping on con- 70 percent of males and 80
versations in a large lecture percent of females, based on
hall can provide interesting one survey.
When someone takes a
insights into the inner workings of a college student's step toward that desired
status at a young age, howmind.
Through this practice, I ever, they are considered an
learned in just a few months anomaly, based on cultural
that I have entered a minor- shifts that have increased age
ity status at this University at first marriage for the past
— I'm a full-time college 50 years.
In 1960, the average age
student, and I'm engaged to
at first marriage was 20 for
be married.
The comments I over- women and 23 for men,
heard regarding this topic in according to the United
a semester's worth of classes States Census. Currently
are both entertaining and the average age at first marriage is 26 for women and
disheartening.
"We met our new room- 28 for men.
Marriage has become
mate today," I heard one girl
say on the first day of class. "At a "capstone experience,"
first we were worried because decreasing in practical value
we saw on Facebook that she and increasing as a status
was engaged, but it turns out symbol. It's a flashy, pricey
subject, as depicted through
she's actually pretty cool."
I shrugged it off, assum- a slew of marriage-themed
ing she was an outlier opin- reality TV shows and engageion; but I now realize many ment rings that grow in size
others in the class shared each year.
Contrary to the stereosimilar views.
"Everyone in this class is types, however, most mar-

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2012

riages probably don't emulate
the scenes from "Say Yes to
the Dress" or "Bridezillas."
1 think seeing these deviations — for instance, a
young, engaged student —
confuses people.
The beautiful thing about
engagement, however, is it
can mean multiple things for
multiple couples.
My fiance and I plan to
wait until I graduate college in a year to begin our
marriage plans, but many
couples are engaged for only
a few months before their
wedding and others are
engaged for several years
prior. Wedding plans can
be big or small. Engagement
rings don't necessarily have
to include diamonds.
Americans no longer live
in an era dominated by formal, rigid romantic courtship
— options are available, and
definitions are flexible.
Yet, for some reason, many
people tend to put relationships and lifestyles in "one
size fits all" restrictions, judge
those who think outside the
perimeters, and assume they
are destined to fail.
Sure, college-aged couples
face many challenges — most
significantly balancing time,
work and a social life against
their relationship — but 1
doubt any of us bought an
engagement ring or said "yes"
thinking the end result would
be a bad thing.
My fiance' and I have been
together for four years as of
Dec. 27, and I still love him

as much as I did during our
early months of dating. Our
relationship is by no means
perfect, but I couldn't imagine my life without him.
I'm happy. I'm in love. I'm
in a stable, years-old relationship characterized by respect,
encouragement and trust.
Why wouldn't I say "yes"
when I opened a fortune
cookie on my birthday and
it read "Will you marry
me?" inside?
Several people have told me
waiting longer to get engaged
and married might make my
life easier in the long run.
They say I'm "too young" or
don't understand the challenges I'll face by "limiting"
myself in college.
Frankly, the only challenge I'm tired of facing is
defending myself once people spot the diamonds on
my finger.
Other engaged or married
college students can consider
this column a shout out. If
you've ever been discouraged
by a comment you've heard,
take comfort in knowing
you're not alone, and you're
not doing anything wrong.
After all, life does continue
once we finish our four (or
five) years at this University.
My engagement ring symbolizes that, for once, I've
actually planned something
a little ahead of schedule, and
I couldn't be happier.

o.

Respond to Alissa at
thenews@bgnews.com

to draw pagans in, showing
them that Christianity was
not so different from their
own religion. Then the
church went on to persecute
pagans, calling them barbarians and heathens.
Based on this theory, I disagree that Christmas has
undergone a similar treatment
in recent years at the hands of a
secular Christmas movement
as the author has implied.
I am a strong proponent
of the idea that current generaticns need not apologize for
what their ancestors did or did
not do.
I therefore do not expect
Christians today to apologize
for the supposed origins of
the holiday.
I expect Christians to continue to celebrate as they
always have.
However, I am having a
problem with the focus on
whether or not I call my wintertime holidays Christmas
if I am not celebrating the
Christian religious holiday.
1 would like to think this sensitivity to words is a result of an
era of political correctness.
However, words seem to
have become a point of contention for Christians more
than anybody else.
The social commentary
seems to revolve often about
the redefinition of words (as
in the word "marriage"), the
forgetting of words (as in the
"Obama did not thank God on
Thanksgiving" debate), and
now taking words out of context (as in the "keep Christ in
.Christmas" debate).
Does it really matter if
non-Christians use the

word "Christmas?"
Why is there suddenly a
need for a new word for this
secular Christmas holiday
phenomenon? How many
people are really getting confused in their day-to-day
because they are not sure if
the person that just wished
them a Merry Christmas was
Christian or not?
As a Christian, does it realty
affect your holiday if I call my
holiday the same word, but
celebrate it differently?
It makes no sense to me that
I should need to make up a new
word for my own Christmas
celebration because it makes
some Christians uncomfortable, particularly because I
know so many Christians who
participate in the secular parts
of the holiday as wel
I hate to see this time of year
be marred by debates about
semantics.
1 think the author and I
both like the idea of everyone
just getting along and having a loving, joyful holiday. I
will, however, refuse to caD my
Christmas anything else just
because it is not a religious
celebration as described by
the church.
Christmas is about loving
each other and being thankful, not about who is celebrating a Christian holiday and
who is not
This Christmas, I will engage
in my own spiritual reflectioa I will continue to listen
to Christmas music, and I will
continue to wish my friends
a Merry Christmas, because
we are celebrating the same
holiday this winter, Christian
or not.

CALL FOR RENT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Respond to Jessica at
jessidz@bgsu.edu

www.greenbriarrentals.com

530 EAST WOOSTER ST j 419.353.7732 | www.sbxgofalcons.com
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THE BG NEWS BOWL PICK 'EM
ll all comes down lo this:
the final pick 'em of the
season. Mkhele and Byron
still have a mathimatkal
chance to catch Ryan,
although they each trail by
three games in the
standings. Who will our
champion be?

vs.No.1LSU
LSU-1

No. 15 Michigan

THEBGNEWSSUDOKU
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RYANSATKOW1AK

Photo Editor

KATIE "GABBANA"
GABBANA
Design Editor

What do you think President
RolTWe!
Mazey's reaction would be if you
walked up to her and said "Roll
Tide?
LSI) 10, Alabama 6
Alabama 24. LSU17

Let's make some field goafs this
time Bama.

Hopefully Bama's kicker practiced
this week.

Alabama 24, LSU 21

Alabama 42, LSU 36

Michigan still sucks.

Maize and Blue never cfaappomts

Hoke claims his first of many
BCS Bowl games.

Going with the ACC team on
this one.

VTJ1, Michigan 17

Michigan 28, VT 21

Michigan 28, VT 24

VT 38, Michigan 27

Sports Editor

No.2Alabartu

MKHELE WYSOOCI
WYSOCKI
Assistant Sports Editor

W.N0.11VT
Michigan -2
WMU
vs. Purdue
Purdue-25

BYRON MACK

7

3 6

5 6

7 2

8 7
8

Florida State

5

6

3

Plnrirb Stato -I

No. 10 Wisconsin
w.Na 5 Oregon
Oregon -6

3

5

h's cold outside, so I want to "Bofet'
up

WMU 45. Purdue 21

WMU 34, Purdue 31

Purdue 36. WMU 21

2

No. 4 Stanford

Oklahoma State -5.5
Overall record

so that every row.column

Why would I ever pick Notre Dame' Brian Kelly doesn't prepare
his team effictively and the
Seminoles come out on top.

Low blow to Ryan because he
likes ND.

Florida State 56, ND 0

Florida State 28, ND 17

Florida State 42, ND 3

Too much speed for the Badgers
to contain

Duds baby. Rock those sweet
urifbrms!

I'm (hanging my pick so that I can "Ducks fry together!"
still win this thing.

Oregon 42, Wisconsin 51

Oregon 21, Wisconsin 10

Wisconsin 42. Oregon 34

I despise Andrew Ludc

They've got nothing but Luck!
Andrew Luck.

The deadly accuracy of Weeden in Shout out goes out to Sara,
tandem with Justin Blackmon is a Lauren. Mack. Becca and Nick
recipe for success.
for being awesome.

OSU 42. Stanford 35

Stanford 36. OSU 28

OSU 41, Stanford 38

Stanford 42. OSU 31

49-29

47-51

52-26

SOCCER
From Page 5
"Every year, teams change
by losing seniors and gaining
freshman," Richards said.
"We need players to step up

ROGERS
From Page 5
ership to make some of the
shots that we were getting for
her and we thought she was
capable of making."
Overall, Rogers leads the
team in rebounds with 6.8
per game and averages 9.8
points per game, just below
lead scorer Chrissy Steffen,
who averages 14.6.
Rogers had her best performances against Youngstown
State and Austin Peay.
At Youngstown State,
Rogers had her first collegiate
double-double with 23 points
and 11 rebounds.

49-29

their game and recommit to
our program's goals."
The Falcons have a lot to
accomplish before the start
of next season, but they
have a lot of time to achieve
those goals. Leadership
has a lot to do with change,

Richards said.
"1 know that the leadership wiU be good next year."
Richards said. "We will be
much more experienced as
a whole."
The Falcons will be back in
action next August.

In the Austin Peay matchup
she led the team with 19
points — 15 of which she
scored in the first half alone.
"She's really held up her end
of the bargain," Miller said.
"She's an unselfish player and
doesn't always demand the
baU every single time down
the floor."
Miller can teU Rogers is
more comfortable with her
game, and therefore is more
comfortable putting her in
positions to score. She is starting to become aggressive and
make a lot of plays, he said.
In the past two games
Miller has been able to get his
entire roster in the game —
this means time on the bench

for starters.
While Rogers said she
loves getting minutes on the
court, she knows how important it is to get everyone in
the game. Cheering from
the sidelines is just as worthwhile, she said.
"When someone off the
bench hits a three... it gets you
so excited," Rogers said. "They
cheer for me. Why shouldn't I
cheer for them?"
During the Falcons' 3-0 run
last week, Rodgers averaged
14.7 points and 73 rebounds
per game.
For her efforts this past
week, Rogers was named the
Mid-American Conference
Player of the Week.
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7

1
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l^m in a bowl game for the
second straight year, although
Tommy Rees sull sucks.
NDJ1, Florida State 17

vs. No. 5 Ok. State

3 9
2

5
9 7

Alex Carder puts on a show and
steam rolls the Boilermakers.

The Irish beat an overrated Florida

1

2 6 7

Purdue might be the worst BCS This one is for the MAO
team in a bowl game this year.

WMU 28. Purdue 27

4

To play: Complete the grid
vs. Notre Damt
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and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Oregon 27. Wisconsin 26

Create and solve your
Sutfoku puzzles for FREE.
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From Page 5
But as you have seen, no
matter how much people
complain — including the
coaches and players who
compete in the broken system — nothing will change.
Simply put, money talks.
Sure, you could argue that
a playoff would bring in a
-ton of money In* why risk

it? These people are making about them. Why? Because
millions of dollars right now. they make more in a year
As the saying goes, if it ain't than 90 percent of us will in
broke, why fix it?
a lifetime, and that's all they
We can bark up all the care about.
trees we want, thinking that
So in the meantime,
it will make some kind of I'm just going to save my
difference. You can write breath and enjoy the bowl
a nasty, profanity-laced season. Because, playoff or
letter to the CEO of every not, it still is the best time
BCS game that you want, of the year.
but they won't do anything.
That, and it's the last time
They don't give a rat's rear I gMto see the Irish royally
end what any of us think "screw up for nine months.

ATTENTION
Early Childhood (ECE),
Middle Childhood (MCE) and
Adolescent/Young Adult (AYA)
EDUCATION MAJORS

[

Conversion to Fall - Methods only
Group Advising Sessions
EARLY CHILDHOOD
December 5-9 | 10a.m.-12 p.m.
December 5 | 2-5 p.m.
December 6 | 6-8 p.m.

1

MIDDLE CHILDHOOD
December 12, 13, 15, 16 | 7-9 a.m.
December 12 and 16 | 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
December 12, 13, 14 | 6-9 p.m.
ADOLESCENT/YOUNG ADULT
November 28, 30 | 7-10 a.m.
November 29 | 6-9 p.m.
All sessions in 109 Education Building
* Must attend either one of the group advising sessions
or schedule an individual appointment with faculty advisor
to remove registration hold.

Copper Jjeech 4p
TOWrMHOMES

bowllnggreen@cbeech.com

*******

419.353.3300

2057 Napoleon Rd Bowling Green, OH 43402
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TYLER
From I
make decisions on very important national legislative items for
a country of more than 300 millk>n citizens?
Inversely, why should we trust
a 22 or 23 year old to represent
less than 8,000 people on local
items and legislation?
This especially consideringwe
trust an entire group of students
every single year to represent the
University for Undergraduate

Student Government—not just
one persoa but the entire USG
body. Does anyone question
their maturity or capabilities?
The answer is simple
It's difficult to universally
argue maturity or "readiness" of
a given group of people, especially because of their age.
As long as a person is eligible
to run, its up to the voters to
decide on a candidate-by-candktate basis.
This vetting process should
occur regardless of candidate,
regardless of perceived maturity,

The Daily Crossword Fix

and especially regardless of age.
It is not up to an individual
to make baseless arguments
on an overview of the electoral process.
Rather, in a democracy, it is
up for the citizens to decide.
This year, voters in the 1st
Ward looked at substance
and policy rather than year of
birth, and it may make all the
difference.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Respond toller at
thenews@bgnews.com
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PHIL
From Page 4
certain elected offices.
Nationally, a United States
Representative. Senator, and
President must be at least 25,
30 and 35 years of age, respectively. The founders understood the need for a candidate
to possess some life experience. This would not necessarily guarantee effective can-

The BG News
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dictates, but it was designed
to eliminate candidates who
would not possess the necessary perspective needed to
represent or govern well.
This is not to suggest that a
student representative would
not do a conscientious job in
elected office. But neither does
it suggest that a representative
would do a good job merely
because of being a student.
The 2011 election saw a
University student elected to

Bartending, up to $300/day.
No exp needed, training crse
avail, call 800-96S-6520 x174.
Construction help wanted,
tlex hours, drivers license reg.
Call 419-308-2456 lor more into.
LIKE TO WORK OUTSIDE?
LIKE TALKING TO PEOPLE?
inside'Outside SALES
with TruGreen" Only 15 minutes
away in Perrysburg1
"S10/HR + COMMISSION""
PT M-F 4-9PM. Sat Morning.
FT M-F 12-9PM. Sat Morning
No Exp Necessary-Paid Training
Call TODAY-874-1945 or
Apply 0 TruGreenToledo com

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

For Rent

3 rooms tor rent, includes W/D.
very close to campus,
avail now! Call 419-731-3800

Brand new 6 BR, 3 bath home,
close to campus!
Call 419-308-2456 tor more into

3BR houses, 2 car garage. W/D.
AC, 1 yr lease. 2012-13 s.y
$1200/mo plus utils.
949 Scott Hamilton. 138 Williams
Call 419-654-9512.
424 E Wooster.large 3BR apt.
Avail Fall 2012, $950/mo.
utils included Call 419-352-5882
5BR, 2 bth home, 116 N Summit,
off street parking, large yard,
avail May. call 419-353-6359

1

In

ACROSS
1 Windy City paper, familiarly
5 Baroque musical family
10"_, can you see..."

43
44
45

14 Like molasses
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
27
30
32
35

For Rent

312 N Enterprise, nice 3 BR
home, avail Fall 2012. $1.100/mo
Call 419-352-5882.

Help Wanted

represent the city's 1st Ward.
We all wish him well.
But would he, or any student
in that position, make a significant difference merely because
of attending the University?
Time will tell, as it will with all
newly elected officials, but the
case has not been conclusively
made.

"Snowy" bird
Nevada gambling city
Visit the local watering hole
Honda Accord, e.g.
In concert
San Diego attraction
"I can't remember it, Miss llsa.
I'm a little rusty on it" speaker
Give a barbiturate to
Breaks, as in a wall
Lambs' moms
Arctic dwellers of Scandinavia
Shortened, as a diet.

36 Yaks
37
38
41
42

46
47
49
51
53
55
59
62
63
64
65
66
67

Distribute the dressing on
Mechanical learning
Polo rival
Detour
Affleck of "The Town"
Belgium-based imaging
company
7 What one does after
observing reminders
that start 17-, 38-and
59-Across
8 Parade honorees
34 With cunning
9 Witness's place
36 Tea-flavoring flower
10 Bruin great Bobby
37 Rip to pieces
11 Successfully stage
39 Smoke with menthol
a coup
40 "Maze! _!"
12 _ Domini
45 Certain goddess worl3Beatlebnde
shiper
18 Words with pickle
46 Sudden
or jam
48 "Pleeease?"
19 Traded, as goods
50 Justice Dept. raiders
24 Substantial
51 Land map
26 Hold hands?
52 Guitarist Hendrix
27 Dance balls, e.g.
54 Spooky-sounding
28 Call off the launch
lake
29 Got somewhere
31 Teens conflict: Abbr. 56 Baseball family name
57 Night spot
33 Proto- finish
58 Bronte's Jane
Immigrant's subj.
60 Take a stab at
Longtime senator Thurmond
61 JFK update
"What _ got here is a failure
to communicate": "Cool Hand
Luke"
Private's group
Draw out
ANSWERS
Smidgen
Hef's party garb
Mother-of-pearl
Smidgen
"Pay attention"
From the U.S.
Implied
Rain hard
Neat as a pin
Signed
It may follow You online

Lovers' lane pace
"Let's try a different approach"
Ship with rich cargo
Feature of many Viking helmets

Houses lor rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown.
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500
THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available August 15th, 2012:
Lease req. Excellent Condition!
114 Ridge Street - $1200/mo.
227 E. Reed - $950/mo.
112 Clay Street -$850/mo.
118 Clay Street - $850/mo.
812 Third Street - S800/mo
606 Fifth Street - $800/mo
131 Church Street - $750/mo.
For more info call 419-308-2456

For Rent

HOUSES close to campus!
2012-2013 May/August
Leases now availble!

Call 419-352-6064 or
www froboserentals com

For Rent

For Rent

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3. M-F.
www.BGApartments.com

20112-13 S.Y. Leases:
3BR house. W/D, central air,
dishwasher, S700/mo.
Avail May 15. 2012
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, $275/mo & $350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more info!

For Rent
"2012-13 houses, apts avail
All next to campus, quiet area.
also rms $225 and Jan 2012 apts
419-3530325 / cartyrentals.com
18R apt. close to campus, ideal
lor grad students, avail late Dec
Call Gary at 419-352-5414.
1BR apt. no pets, lease
Heat, water and sewer incl.
567-249-5934 or 419-352-2104.
2 S 3 BR apts & townhouses.
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th St9.
Avail May 2012 pets welcome1

419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudleyrentals com
2BR 1BA house, near downtown,
no pets, non-smoking, quiet
W/D hook-up. S685/mo + ubls
Call 973-262-7871
3 BR house 'or rent, mid May.
W/D, AC. lenced yard near campus. 1 dog OK 419-494-3844

FOR BOOK
Get Rewarded and |BG

Sell Your Books at DOOKfc
Convenient Locations
Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room:
Ptcimbtf 12-17
Mon-Thufj: 9-7
Frk9-7
Sat. 9-12

Residence Halls
Btcmhai 12-1*

• IVYWOODAPTS.
lBdrms.'Studios

Centennial Hall Lobby: io.ooom-i.oopmDoiry
i

•I• I "~~ Winter Special:

1/2 Month Free
with 1 Year Lease'

Ifco'SJitaBBtaBffl
•NearBGSL'
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
I*
•Short-term leases available |*

419-352-7691
EHO
cormorantco.com

KreiSCher A/B Lobby: 2:00pm-5:00pm Dairy

Firelands College Bookstore
Ptctmbtf 12-16
Mon. Tires. Thurs: 8:30-i:30
wed: 8.30-7
Fri: 8:30-3:30

Don't Forget Your Student ID!
In order to sell your books you must have your
student ID in hand.

Rental Returns
Return rental books in the Student Union Multipurpose Room and Firelands College Bookstore.
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Online Buyback Services
IASLADA BISTRO

A True Eumfiean Dmninn Experience
We Call It Swedish Table"
They Call it "Smorgasbord"
YOJJ Call It "Buffer!"

Make Your Gradualulon
Party Memorable!

Find out how much your book is worth, sign up for
a buyback alert, or list in classifieds by visiting
Bookstore.BGSU.edu and clicking textbooks,
then buyback.

Get Rewarded with
MyBGPoints
Earn one point for every buyback dollarl

Taate Unique European Dithet:
wide variety of chicken, beef,
fish and vegetarian choices

Seating is limited,
Call for reservations.
$19.95 per Person
419 373 6050 I 182 S. Main St
naslarJaSnotmail com
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For Intormotton:
Bookstore.BGSU.edu
TextbooksOBGSU.edu
419.372.2851
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